(* Denotes Essential Oils)

Scent Descriptions

Many Scents are Interchangeable
Between Products

While we can make them, we do not recommend Essential Oils in candles as they do
not perform as well in the soy wax.

Caribbean Breeze
Cashmere Glow
Chardonnay

A sweet & sultry fusion of mandarin, jasmine, and amber with undertones of sandalwood & musk.
Notes of apple, cinnamon, & hints of orange combine with bourbon, sweet maple, vanilla, & butter.
Aromas of fresh ripe apples with bright fruit notes and just a touch of cinnamon spice.
Sweet, freshly picked apples with aromatic spices and a slighly nutty aroma.
A barber shop classic showcasing crushed cloves, cinnamon sticks, patchouli, and crisp pine needles,
with a spicy/sweet orange freshness.
Evergreens, spice, and a hint of fruit topped with notes of cypress and fir. Dark plum adds a touch of
sweet nectar. Saffron and cinnamon enhance the spiced plum notes.
Sweet and salty oceanic currents combine with hints of amber and vanilla.
Displays full-bodied notes of bergamot and grapefruit fused with an herbal bouquet.
Notes of amber and geranium add a musky scent to woody base notes.
A bright, lively fragrance of sweet agave and watery aloe enhanced with fresh-cut green leaves and
chrysanthemum petals.
An explosion of tropical fruits and rum blended into an irresistible summer scent with fruity pineapple,
orange, and apple for a super smelling fragrance.
A pleasant blend of shimmering vanilla, golden peach, and warm cashmere musk.
Bouquet of a premium, crisp blend of white grapes, oak, and fruit.

Cherry Basket

Notes of black currant & apple with aged oak & amber base which highlight a sweet vanilla finish.

Chocolate Brownies

Smells like fresh baked brownies.

Christmas Cottage
Christmas Hearth - Candles
ONLY
Christmas Pine

Sweet vanilla, cinnamon, and spice blend with peppermint for a delightful holiday fragrance.
Combines orange spice notes with fir & pine notes from the Christmas tree, along with earthy smokiness
from the fireplace.
A pine tree farm in the middle of a cold winter morning with fresh sap coming out of the bark.
Notes of cinnamon, rich nutmeg, and clove reinforces the spice, while sugar and wood notes round out
the base.

Amber Noir
Apple Bourbon
Apple Butter
Apple Pecan & Sage
Bay Rum
Black Amber & Plum
Black Sea
Blood Orange
Blue Lake Musk
Cactus Flower & Jade

Cinnamon - Candles ONLY
Cinnamon & Vanilla Candles ONLY
Citrus Basket
Coconut

Spicy cinnamon combine with the sweet and creamy scent of vanilla.
A vibrant citrus fragrance with notes of grapefruit, lemony citron, and mandarin blended with touches of
peach, orange, and delicate cyclamen.
Creamy coconut make this classic scent irresistible.

Coffee - Candles ONLY
Cranberry Apple
Cyprus Bayberry
Egyptian Amber
English Garden
Falling Leaves
Fireside
Frankincense & Myrrh
Fraser Fir
Fresh Linen
Frosted Juniper
Garden Mint
Gardenia Tuberose
Gingerbread
Golden Rose
Graphite
Hocus Pocus
Honeysuckle Jasmine
Ice
Island Driftwood
Japanese Cherry Blossom
Lavender*
Leather & Balsam
Lemon Eucalyptus with
Jewelweed*

Notes of just-ground & roasted coffee beans with a touch of sugar and cream.
Orange peel, apples, and cranberry combine with hints of cinnamon, clove, and sugar.
Cooling eucalyptus with notes of cypress, moss, and bayberry blended with rich undertones of fir,
patchouli, and sweet incense.
A woody fragrance with bold musk aromas with a light touch of jasmine and ozone gives way to a hint of
sandalwood, leather, and earthy patchouli.
Subtle notes of green florals with a touch of lilac, rose, and jasmine
Reminiscent of a walk through the leaves in early fall with notes of cranberry, pumpkin, and spices.
Contains notes of smoke and wood meshed with a warm union of clove, amber, sandalwood, and
patchouli.
Hints of citrusy bergamot and amber open up to a bounty of resinous myrrh and frankincense.
A mild citrusy top note with earthy undercurrents, and a woody, fir balsam core.
Calming cotton blossom with a touch of lemon and base notes of powder, sandalwood, and violet.
Fresh evergreen combines with cooling camphor, airy ozone, and a hint of citrus along with hints of red
berry, woody pine and juniper which are reinforced by eucalyptus, fir needle, and cedar leaf.
Cool and crisp notes of mint leaves & spearmint with herbal and woody notes.
Notes of gardenia and lemon give way to a base of tuberose, jasmine, and green florals.
A heart of cinnamon, nutmeg, and clove enhance the ginger, while a dash of almond and molasses with
sugar envelop the array of spices with a delightful sweetness.
A complex bouquet of sweet rose, lily, chrysanthemum, and green florals.
A sexy and masculine blend of sage, bergamot spice & leather woods. Clean, warm and fresh.
A rich and spicy fragrance combining fresh pumpkin with creamy coconut alongside warm spicy notes of
cassia and clove, all resting on a base of maple, precious woods and smoky bourbon.
Notes of lemon and ginger give way to a base of jasmine and honeysuckle with hints of violet, powder,
and amyris.
A masculine fragrance with a touch of musky, mossy, woodsy, and subtle ambergis-like florals.
A complex scent of spicy top notes including ginger, peppercorn, and spice shadowing hints of tobacco
leaf and aged teakwood, sandalwood, amber, and dark musk.
Scents of blooming cherry blossoms are infused with magnolia and rose, while subtle hints of cherry,
tonka bean, and sandalwood add depth.
Captures the authentic, delicate aroma of lavender with slightly stronger floral notes.
The invigorating fragrance of balsam perfectly blended with rich leather.
Same scent as our regular Lemon Eucalyptus but with the addition of Jewelweed.

Lemon Eucalyptus*
Lemon Verbena
Lemon*
Library
Macintosh Apple
Mango Tangerine
Merlot
Midnight for Men
Midnight Beauty*
Midnight Moon*
Mistletoe
Mountain Rain
Mountain Spruce
Ocean Breeze
Orange Blossom
Orange Patchouli
Orange Spice
Palo Santo
Patchouli Rose
Patchouli*
Peach Basket
Peppercorn & Pomander
Peppermint Mocha
Peppermint*
Pumpkin Chai

A crisp blend of citrusy lemon combined with the bold character of Eucalyptus.
Zesty lemon and floral verbena combine to create bright, lightly sweet notes of citrus with a heart of
lemon verbena and lemongrass.
Strong scents of freshly squeezed citrusy lemons.
Teakwood notes give way to cedar and leather along with earthy sandalwood, dark musk, and patchouli.
Similar to Sandalwood aromas.
A juicy sweet, freshly harvested basket of apples with slight green notes.
Exotic fusion of fresh mango and ripe tangerine with subtle tropical notes of papaya, peach and creamy
coconut.
Velvety nuances of plums, apples, red raspberries and strawberries combine with a light alcoholic and
spicy background.
Bergamot spice & blue sage meet the warm notes of leather & woods to create the ultimate collision of
seduction and sophistication.
This is our lavender bar of soap with the addition of activated charcoal for additional cleansing.
This is our tea tree bar of soap with the addition of activated charcoal for additional cleansing.
Notes of eucalyptus & camphor mix with pine & fir which are reinforced by a touch of spiced clove,
cedarwood, and patchouli.
Fresh, clean rain with undertones of mossy wood, lavender and rose.
More complex than a typical Frasier or Douglas Fir, it has a punchy, brightness that will remind you of
cutting down your own spruce tree for the holidays.
Woody oakmoss combined with notes of airy ozone & violet.
The wonderful scent of walking through an Orange grove in Florida during full bloom of the trees.
A sweet juicy orange blended with the unique woodsy aroma of patchouli.
Juicy holiday orange mingled with cinnamon and some other sweet spices.
Palo Santo is woody, smoky and a little sweet, just like the dense South American forests.
A rich and sensual floral fragrance blended with the woodsy patchouli root and soft musk.
Deep and strong earthy character with warm, slightly fruity, and herbal-spice.
Aromas of fresh peaches blended perfectly with a hint of the tropics.
Fresh cracked peppercorn with orange peel & mandarin. Tonka bean & vanilla smooth out the zesty
orange for a holiday citusy spice aroma.
Blends chocolate & peppermint with notes of milk & creamy vanilla.
A strong minty aroma with sweet notes and hints of pepper.
Baked pumpkin combine with notes of cinnamon, nutmeg, orange peel, clove and black tea. Vanilla and
graham cracker add a creamy, toasty character.

Peppermint Twist
Pure Elegance
Roasted Oatmeal Stout
Rugged
Santa's Kitchen
Santa's Whiskers
Smell of Christmas
Spearmint/Eucalyptus*
Tea Tree*
Vanilla
White Birch

An invigorating, cool, and sweet peppermint and vanilla blend.
A luxurious blend of egyptian amber and patchouli with hints of rose petals.
An aromatic blend of sweet almond, creamy milk, maple, and roasted oatmeal.
The essence of wood, musk, and leather combine for an outdoorsy scent.
The aroma of freshly baked cookies with gingerbread, cinnamon, and molasses.
Blend of balsam, fir, and pine with warm vanilla sugar cookies.
A warm fragrance with notes of cinnamon and spices.
An invigorating blend of spearmint and eucalyptus.
An earthy, Eucalyptus-like scent used topically and aromatically.
Notes of vanilla bean, buttercream, and cake are rounded out by a hint of bourbon.
Eucalyptus, cypress, and Tonka bean, creating a unique aromatic crispness.

Available Candle Colors
Black
Blue
Brown
Green
Grey
Orange
Pink
Purple
Red
White
Yellow

Lip Balm Flavors - All-Natural flavorings
Lavender*
Lemondrop
Lime Margerita
Mango Peach
Mint Cocoa
Orange Sorbee
Peppermint*
Red Delicious Apple
Spearmint*
Strawberry
Watermelon
Wild Cherry

Salve Scents - Essential Oils Only
Lavender*
Essential Oil Blend*
Neem & Cedarwood*
Midnight Sky*

